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(NAPSA)—With the arrival of
warm weather, it’s important to
not only protect yourself, but also
your dog from ticks and the harm-
ful diseases they carry.

Lyme disease is one of the most
serious diseases carried by ticks
and can pose a health risk not only
to people, but also to dogs. In fact,
ticks are second only to mosqui-
toes in disease transmission.

“Every part of the country has
its own ticks and each tick will
carry different diseases,” said Dr.
Steve Levy, veterinarian and ex-
pert in Lyme disease. “So whether
it’s Lyme disease, ehrlichiosis or
spotted fever, you want to protect
your dog pretty much throughout
the entire tick season, which can
last several months and up to all-
year-round depending on where
you live.”
Protection is key to prevention

People who plan to spend time
outdoors with their dogs should
take precaution to prevent tick
bites. Stay away from tick habi-
tats including wooded areas and
tall grass, and if you have to get
out into these elements, wear
proper clothing, such as light col-
ors, long sleeves and long pants
tucked into your socks.

But for dogs, who can’t wear
protective clothing, Virbac Animal
Health offers another type of pro-
tective barrier—a tick collar con-
taining Amitraz called Preventic.

A study published in the Journal
of the American Veterinary Medical
Association reported that a dog col-
lar containing Amitraz prevented
the transmission of Lyme disease.
This is the first study that has
demonstrated that a tick control aide
can prevent the transmission of
Lyme disease to dogs.

“The Amitraz collar prevents
ticks from biting by paralyzing
their mouth parts, and it also has
the ability to make attached ticks
release and fall off,” said Dr. Levy.
“By stopping the tick from biting
and by preventing biting, the Pre-
ventic collar prevented the trans-
mission of the disease.”

Time is of the essence
Unfortunately, most dog owners

don’t realize that it only takes one
tiny tick less than 72 hours to trans-
mit Lyme disease to their dog, and
that most treatments provide min-
imal efficacy against these parasites.
“The microorganisms responsible
for Lyme disease move from a tick’s
stomach to its host’s bloodstream in
as little as 24 hours following tick
attachment and feeding,” said Dr.
Levy. “That’s what is so unique about
the Amitraz collar—it kills and
detaches 99 percent of ticks in just
48 hours and lasts for three months.”

Watch for the symptoms
A common symptom of Lyme

disease in people is a red bull’s-
eye rash that slowly expands,
along with flu-like symptoms such
as muscle aches, joint pain, fever,
headache, stiff neck and tiredness.
Dogs often experience lethargic
demeanor, acute lameness, loss of
appetite or a fever.

Since 1980, 177,153 cases of
Lyme disease in people have been
reported from 49 states. According
to the Lyme Disease Foundation,
the number of actual Lyme dis-
ease cases is likely to be 13 to 15
times higher.

If you suspect a tick has
infected you or your dog, contact
your doctor or your veterinarian
immediately. In humans and dogs,
early diagnosis is extremely
important. For more information,
v i s i t  www.prevent i c . com or
www.lyme.org.

Keep Your Dog And Yourself Safe From Lyme Disease

A new kind of collar can help
protect dogs against tick bites
that could cause Lyme disease.

(NAPSA)—Retirement is your
well-deserved reward for a life-
time of hard work. It’s the time for
you to enjoy whatever you love
doing. But will your retirement
income cover the costs? Here are
some facts to consider: 

Inflation—Your hard-earned
dollars may not go as far in retire-
ment as they do today. Assuming a
four percent inflation rate, you’ll
likely need twice as much money
20 years from now to meet the
same living expenses. Remember
when a postage stamp cost 13 cents
back in 1975? Now it’s 37 cents!
Since you’ll need more money in
the retirement pot, a tax-deferred
financial product is something to
consider to help you keep more of
the money that you have worked so
hard to save.

Time—Your retirement may
last a long time—so make time
work for you. According to the
National Center for Health Statis-
tics, the average American lived to
be 62 years old in 1935. Now, life
expectancy is 74.4 years for men
and 79.8 years for women. Of
course, this is a good thing—if
your income lasts along with you.
If you reinvest earnings rather
than take them in cash, your
money can grow faster and go fur-
ther. It’s the miracle of compound-
ing: You’re earning money not just
on your original investment, but
also on accumulated earnings. 

Social Security—In a recent
poll by Allstate Financial, 93 per-
cent of Americans surveyed said
they believe it is up to individuals
to ensure their own financial secu-
rity during retirement. But in

reality many will still rely on
Social Security as a significant
part of retirement income. Only
38 percent of the average retiree’s
income is provided by Social Secu-
rity, according to the Social Secu-
rity Administration. The average
retiree’s monthly Social Security
check is about $848. Though
Social Security is one part of a
retirement plan, make sure you do
your part as well. Consider con-
tributing the maximum to your
company’s employee-sponsored
retirement savings plan and be
diligent in your personal savings.

Your personal goals and cir-
cumstances will determine the
type of retirement savings plan
that’s best for you. An experienced
professional can help you evaluate
how much money to allocate to
growth or fixed income products.

Want to learn more? Log on to
Allstate.com for more information
about retirement products that can
help you sail smoothly throughout
retirement.

Setting Sail In Retirement

(NAPSA)—“Protecting the earth
and living a greener, more natural
lifestyle starts in your home,” says
Robyn Griggs Lawrence, editor-in-
chief of Natural Home magazine.

According to the EPA, even if
you live in the greenest open
spaces in the country, the air
inside your home may be up to 70
times more polluted than outside
air—mostly as a result of using
everyday cleaning products.
Is cleaning your home making

you sick?
“One reason that we don’t recom-

mend the use of chemical cleaning
products is the EPA’s citing of artifi-
cial fragrances as major indoor irri-
tants and pollutants. A single fra-
grance added to a cleaning product
includes as many as 600 petrochem-
icals,” says Lawrence.

Many of the chemicals and
additives found in our environ-
ment can cause symptoms such
as sneezing and coughing as well
as serious conditions such as
migraine headaches, hyperactiv-
ity, and even memory loss.

The experts at Natural Home
magazine offer these baby steps to
start greening up your home by
eliminating toxins that contribute
to an unhealthy environment.
Clear the air and save money

There is a safe and natural
cleaning substitute for every job
and every room in the house. Just
ask your grandmother! Even if you

substitute only one or two of these
for commercial cleaning products,
you’ll reduce the amount of toxins
your family breathes each day.

• Hydrogen peroxide re-
moves mold and disinfects.

• Club soda cleans and shines
fixtures and windows. Spray and
wipe it off to clean plants.

• Vinegar cuts grease, lime
deposits, soap buildup, and film
on floors and deodorizes the toilet.

• White vinegar scented
with essential oils removes pet
stains and can be used to wash
garbage cans.

• Vinegar in a small bowl on
a high shelf absorbs odors.

• Baking soda scours and
removes smudges or scuffs on the
floor.

• Borax deodorizes, disinfects,
and inhibits mold growth.

• Lemon juice and salt
removes stains and rust in tub
and sink. Pour on salt. Squeeze
lemon juice. Let sit several hours
and rub with sponge. (Add flour to
make paste.)

• Lemon juice removes grease
and tarnish.

• Pumice stone removes
toughest stains.

• Salt mixed with water
destroys bacteria.

• Baking soda with vinegar
is a great cleaning rinse for stain-
less steel.

• Cornstarch mixed with 1⁄4
cup water removes wet carpet
stains.

• Baking soda rubbed into
dry stains on carpet, then dis-
solved with vinegar removes
stains.

• Baking soda scented with
essential oils deodorizes carpet.

For a free copy of the Natural
Homekeeping book to help you
whip up simple recipes for clean-
ing naturally, go to www.natural
homemag.com/recipe/cleaning.
For more information about sub-
scribing to Natural Home maga-
zine, call 1-800-340-5846.

Going Green Starts At Home

“You can make your own inex-
pensive eco-friendly cleaning
products,” says Robyn Griggs
Lawrence, Editor-In-Chief of Nat-
ural Home magazine.

(NAPSA)—New types of services
have made it easier for women and
girls with ADHD (Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder) to treat
their conditions. According to
experts at the National Center for
Gender Issues and ADHD, girls
often don’t get diagnosed because
ADHD can look quite different in
females than in males. The
National Women’s Health Resource
Center discusses this topic in its
publication, the National Women’s
Health Report. The NWHC is the
nation’s leading independent, non-
profit organization specifically ded-
icated to educating women of all
ages about health and wellness
issues. For more information or to
order a free copy of “ADHD &
Women’s Health” call toll-free 877-
986-9472 or visit www.healthy
women. org.

More than 20 years have
passed since the first cases of
AIDS were identified in women in
1981. Since that time, women
have become the fastest growing
segment of newly diagnosed
patients with HIV, the virus that
causes AIDS, according to the
Centers for Disease Control

(CDC). At a recent medical confer-
ence, HIV/AIDS researchers dis-
cussed the latest treatment
advancements with a focus on
minimizing side effects. Data
from a study of the anti-HIV drug
Viread (tenofovir disoproxil
fumarate) demonstrated that
patients taking a similar anti-
HIV drug, stavudine, experienced
82 percent higher increases in
LDL or “bad” cholesterol than
those on Viread.




